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As nearly all birds that are caring for an egg incubate throughout the
storm, it is primarily free birds that circle over the colony.

Apparently Sooty Tern feathers are not water repellent and are
easily soaked by rain. After rain Sooties preen their body feathers and
flap their wings vigorously. This apparently helps dry the feathers to
permit flight. Sooties have difficulty taking off in the early morning
after a heavy dew has soaked their feathers. The flocks of terns rising at
the start of rainstorms are probably birds getting airborne before they
become waterlogged. Once in the air, many remain there until the storm
is over, the motion of their wings preventing them from getting soaked.

FLEDGLING PERIOD

HATCHING

Sooty Terns incubate their eggs 29 or 30 days (mean 29 days 12.3 ±
2.4 hours, range 28 days 22 hours to 30 days for 16 eggs). This agrees well
with Ashmole (1963) who found that usually the egg is incubated
28.5 to 30 days. Watson's (1908) figure of 26 days seems somewhat short,
though Ridley and Percy (1958) claim Sooties incubate for 26 to 29 days
on the Seychelles.

The chick may pip the egg as much as 36 hours prior to hatching,
but usually does so only the day before hatching. For eggs that I could
determine the time of hatching exactly, most hatched around sunrise or
around noon.

Once the egg pips, adults continue to care for it very closely. The
only time that Sooty Terns ever actually mobbed or struck me in the
colony was when eggs were hatching. Howell and Bartholomew (1962)
show that a pipped egg is particularly sensitive to heat stress and the
chick's survival is thus dependent on care by the adult.

Adults appear indifferent to the presence of the empty egg shell
in the scrape and sometimes continue to sit on it after the chick has
emerged. While I saw adults pick up and carry off a piece of egg shell
perhaps 20 times, often one from a neighboring scrape, usually they let
the empty shell roll around until it is crushed.

Sooty Tern eggs (like those of most terns) are speckled and camou-
flaged on the outside, whereas the white inside lining contrasts sharply
with the sand background of the nesting colony. Tinbergen et al. (1962)
show that rapid removal of the empty shell has definite survival value
for Black-headed Gull (Larus ridibundus) chicks. In a colonial species
like fuscata, removing the egg shell probably makes little difference to
chick survival. Any predator reaching the colony would have little
trouble finding a chick, whether the white inside lining of an empty egg
marked the scrape or not.

ATTENTIVENESS

My data on parental care of chicks are less complete than those for


